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ABSTRACT

Technical, political and social challenges to meet the ambitious decarbonisation goals, com
bined with increased fluctuating renewable energy (REN) sources, require the development of
innovative largescale energy storage systems. Heating and cooling applications contribute to
over 51% of the worldwide total energy consumption [1] and raise the question how to integrate
energy systems in the most economic and efficient way, i.e. as close as possible to the final
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energy demand form for future sustainable cities.
A moderate temperature (0150°C) trigeneration electrothermal energy storage system (des
ignated 3TES) is introduced to fulfill the final consumption side boundary conditions, (a) heat
ing or/and cooling demand, (b) electricity retransformation, or (c) the three energy flux forms
combined together. The system comprises efficient and scalable turbomachinery to compress
the process medium (CO2) to supercritical conditions followed by an expansion to subcritical
thermodynamic state and intermediate tailormade heat exchangers to optimize energy trans
fer conditions. The process is operated in both Heat Pump (i.e. charging) and Heat Engine
(i.e. discharging) modes. Various applications use cases with varying energy demand profiles,
scaling configurations and operating boundary conditions show that 3TES is a very versatile
and efficient energy storage system that may contribute future decarbonization pathways. This
is shown in this paper by the system architecture and model description first, then the impact
of the major boundary conditions on the system performance and economics and finally the
operational flexibility over typical use cases.

NOMENCLATURE

Acronyms

3TES Trigeneration ElectroThermal Energy Storage

AACAES Advanced Adiabatic Compressed Air Energy Storage

CAPEX Capital expenditure [€]

DCAES Diabatic Compressed Air Energy Storage

ETES ElectroThermal Energy Storage

HE Heat engine

HP Heat pump

LAES Liquid Air Energy Storage

Greek Symbols

η Efficiency [%]

γ Stored energy share [%]

ϕ Ratio between export energy and charging electricity costs []

Π Pressure ratio []

θ Stored thermal energy [MWhth]

ξ Thermal export efficiency [%]

Other Symbols

∆T Temperature difference [K]

C Cost of energy [€/MWh]

COP Coefficient of performance []
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E Electric energy [MWhel]

Pcy Profit per cycle [€]

Pen Optimization penalty []

Q Thermal energy [MWhth]

T Temperature [°C]

t Cycle time [h]

Superscripts

bal Balanced

cy Thermodynamic cycle

el Electric export

ex Total export

pp Pinch point

ret Return

sup Supply

th Thermal export

tot Total: sum of electric and thermal

Subscripts

ch Charging cycle

cold Cold export cycle

dch Discharging cycle

HE Heat engine

hot Hot export cycle

RT Roundtrip

INTRODUCTION

Largescale energy storage solutions for electricity, e.g. Pumped Hydro or Compressed Air
Energy Storage (CAES), exist for decades already and are designed to balance the electricity
grid and to cope with renewable energy sources integration into the energy mix. However, the
geological dependency limitations of these solutions promote the need for location indepen
dent large scale energy storage solutions. The ABB corporate research center developed the
ElectroThermal Energy Storage (ETES) as a site independent electricityonly storage system
[2] using a CO2 thermodynamic cycle. During the charging cycle the system operates in a heat
pump (HP) mode and produces hot and cold thermal energy that is stored in the form of hot
water and ice. In the discharging cycle the stored thermal energy provides the hot and cold en
ergy source for the heat engine (HE) cycle that generates electricity back to the grid. Figure 1
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shows the ABB designed ETES charging and discharging thermodynamic cycles.
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(a) Temperature entropy diagram.
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(b) Pressure enthalpy diagram.

Figure 1: ETES charging and discharging thermodynamic cycles.

The ABB ETES research and development [3], [4], [5], [6] focuses on seeking for the highest
possible roundtrip efficiency (see Equation 1) as the key electricitytoelectricity energy stor
age system performance indicator. This parameter quantifies the ratio between the discharged
electrical energy Edch and the required electricity Eel

ch used to charge the system. MAN Energy
Solutions Schweiz AG has developed the socalled trigeneration ElectroThermal Energy Stor
age system (3TES) based on the original ABB designed system but extended it to a heat and
cold storage system that also provides electricity. A 3TES system operator has therefore
the flexibility to use the stored energy amount for heat and cold exportation and reelectrification.
Since 81% of the European heating and cooling energy demand is needed for temperatures
lower than 200°C [7], the 3TES moderate temperature level (see Table 1) offers different op
tions to balance most of the industrial electrical and thermal energy demands and to integrate
renewable energy electrical sources in the energy mix so to support the decarbonization goals.

Thermal Storage Medium Temperature range Type Setup
Hot Water 15150 °C Sensible Multitank reservoirs
Cold Water / Ice 0 °C Latent Ice on coils

Table 1: 3TES hot and cold thermal storages conditions.

In terms of sizing, the dimension of the system is limited by the existing turbomachinery,
allowing to conceive systems in the 150 MWel power range. Typical cycle times ttot (charging
and discharging) of the 3TES system are defined by the fluctuation in the electricity prices as
well as the capital expenditure of the thermal storages. Therefore, although cycles times below
8 hours are still feasible, the cycle is expected to obtain optimum tradeoff between CAPEX
and OPEX when operating from one to two cycles per day (i.e. cycle times between 12 to 24
hours).

ARCHITECTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE 3TES SYSTEM

Figure 2 shows the 3TES schematic representation that includes turbomachinery, heat ex
changers and thermal storage. The main differences to the original ABB designed ETES con
figuration are the hot and cold energy export additional interfaces and an optimized turboma
chinery arrangement for the charging and discharging cycles.
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of the trigeneration (3TES) system architecture.

The working principle, main thermodynamic parameters for the transcritical charging and
discharging cycles (see Figure 1), and process medium (CO2) is practically the same as the
original ETES design. However the novel 3TES functionalities require revised and extended
system performance indicators. In addition to the electrical roundtripefficiency ηRT (Equa
tion 1), the thermal export coefficient of performance COP ex

hot,cold (Equation 2) measures the
efficiency for which the system produces heat and cold energy Qhot,cold per electrical energy
stored for the thermal exports purpose Eth

ch.

ηRT =
Edch

Eel
ch

(1) COP ex
hot,cold =

Qhot,cold

Eth
ch

(2)

Compared to other energy storage systems where only one energy form can be exported
(thermal or electric), the 3TES system operator has the flexibility to choose the stored electrical
energy amount destined for heating and cooling (Eth

ch) or/and for reelectrification (Eel
ch). The

thermal share (γth) and electric share (γel) define the stored electrical energy percentage for
thermal export and reelectrification, respectively (see Equation 3).

Etot
ch = Eth

ch + Eel
ch = Etot

ch · γth + Etot
ch · γel = Etot

ch · (γth + γel) ⇒ γth + γel = 1 (3)

A thermal share of γth = 100% corresponds to a pure heat pump operation with only thermal
export. A thermal share of γth = 0% corresponds to a only heat engine operation with re
electrification of all the thermal energy.

The stored thermal energy θhot,cold is equal to the electricity input multiplied by the HP cycle
hot and cold coefficient of performanceCOP cy

hot,cold (see Equation 4). The stored thermal energy
θhot,coldmultiplied by the thermal and electric share determines howmuch stored thermal energy
is available for each energy export form.
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θtoti = Etot
ch · COP cy

i = θthi + θeli ⇒

{
θthi = θtoti · γth

θeli = θtoti · γel
i = hot, cold (4)

Once the stored energy for thermal export and electricity generation is defined, the 3TES
can be considered as two independent subsystems:

1. Heat pumpwith storage tanks as buffer. Based on Equation 2, Equation 5 presents this
subsystem’s efficiency in more detail. Thermal export efficiency ξhot,cold represents the
share of stored thermal heat that can be used to provide heat for given temperature levels
on the consumer side. The amount of thermal energy which cannot be usedQbal

hot,cold must
be balanced to restore thermal equilibrium in the system.

COP ex
i =

Qi

Eth
ch

=
θthi · ξi
Eth

ch

= COP cy
i · ξi i = hot, cold (5)

2. Electricitytoelectricity storage system (e.g. Pumped Hydro, CAES, LAES or original
ETES). Equation 6 presents this subsystem roundtrip efficiency and the value is directly
proportional to the charging and discharging cycles key performance indicators.

ηRT =
Edch

Eel
ch

=
θelhot · ηHE

Eel
ch

= COP cy
hot · ηHE (6)

Equation 7 shows the total energy comprises the above subsystems in three energy forms,
(a) hot, (b) cold, and (c) electricity, that must obey together the conservation of energy law.

Etot
ch ·


γth · COP ex

hot = Qhot

γth · COP ex
cold = Qcold

γel · COP cy
hot · ηHE = Edch

(7)

Figure 3 presents in a graphical illustration by means of a Sankey diagram a typical 3TES
cycle energy balance.

Figure 3: 3TES energy balance with γth = 50%.
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MODEL DESCRIPTION

In order to find the optimum 3TES configuration for given plant boundary conditions, a steady
state model has been developed to predict accurately the system performance and key compo
nent sizing and costing. Themodel has been developed in Python and uses NISTREFPROP [8]
to calculate thermodynamic and transport properties of the process fluids CO2 and water. The
final plant design is determined using performance and costing models by sequentially solving
energy balances component after component. Each key component is sized in collaboration
with equipment suppliers and takes into account the respective manufacturer design rules, limi
tations and performances. Most components are modeled based on zerodimensional models,
the assumed efficiencies of which are shown in Table 2. Additionally, the heat exchanger mod
eling applies more refined thermodynamic models so to reach an acceptable level of prediction
accuracy [6]. The overall model includes additional costs related to the engineering, civil, and
procurement work so to reach finally a realistic total plant overall costing.

Component Isentropic efficiency Electrical efficiency
Compressor 80% 
Expander 80% 

Power turbine 88% 
CO2 pump 80% 

Auxiliary pumps 85% 
Electric motors  95%
Generator  98%

Table 2: Assumed 3TES main components efficiencies.

3TES design feasibility is guaranteed when the optimal system intensive and extensive
design parameters x bounded by upper and lower bounds (ub and lb respectively) are found by
objective function f(x) minimization. By implementation of penalties Peni(x) in the objective
function, the optimizer is guided towards solutions without component limitation violation and
thus guaranteeing the feasibility of the system. A more detailed description of the optimization
parameters and model is presented in [6].

Equation 8 shows the optimization problem formulation that is solved by the opensource
solver OpenDino. The definition of the objective function f(x) will depend on the available
boundary conditions information. If prices and demands of the three forms of energy are known,
the objective function is considered equal to the profit derived from the operation of the system
(see Equation 10), which will include a negative sign in order to maximize its value. If fewer
information is available, a weighted objective function with the key performance indicators of
Equation 1 and Equation 2 is considered.

minimize
x

f(x) +
∑
i=1

Peni(x)

subject to lb ≤ x ≤ ub,

x ∈ R

(8)

IMPACTOFTHERMALBOUNDARYCONDITIONSONSYSTEM’SPERFORMANCE

The heat pump COP is determined mainly by heat sink and source temperatures. For the 3
TES case (see Figure 2), the sink side is determined by the hot storage tank temperatures with
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CO2 at supercritical conditions. On the cold side, the brine (intermediate loop) temperature
required to generate ice (below 0°C) determines the subcritical CO2 evaporation temperature.
The importance of pinch point ∆Tpp in all the heat exchangers as well as turbomachinery effi
ciencies are the main parameters impacting exergy losses of the system. For the 3TES system
with thermal export, additional exergy losses are expected as a result of the intermediate loop
between customer and the CO2 process loop, since heat is firstly transferred to the storage
tanks and finally to the consumer via intermediate heat exchangers.

Unlike conventional heat pumps where the expansion process is performed via a throttling
valve, in the 3TES system an expander stage (3 → 4 in Figure 1) is used, that reduces the
charging cycle exergy losses [9] and contributes to the COP optimization of the heat pump
cycle. Besides, the temperature of the hot storage coldest water tank has to match well with
the temperature seen on the CO2 loop side at the expander inlet. As the temperature of the
tanks may be influenced by the thermal export conditions, this is an additional constraint to be
taken into account in the system design.

HOTTEST 

TANK

HOT 

EXPORT

COLDEST 

TANK

HEAT 

BALANCE

Qhot

Q
bal

Tsup

Tret

Thottest > Tsup

Tcoldest

Figure 4: Schematic representation of the hot export interface.

For electricity generation this constraint does not represent a real issue since low temper
atures at expander inlet are preferred to optimize ηRT , but it may become a concern when
providing hot thermal export for certain boundary conditions. In worst case, the water from the
hot thermal export loop should be cooled down to the level of the coldest hot storage tempera
ture. In many applications the hot export return temperature T ret

hot is higher than this temperature
set point and therefore, a supplementary cooler must be introduced to balance the fluctuations
in temperatures and bring the water back to the coldest tank temperature (see Figure 4). The
energy required to cool down the water (Qbal) can come from an ambient source (air, groundwa
ter, sea, etc.) or from the generated cold energy available on site. The greater the temperature
difference between the hottest temperature level and T ret

hot , the larger the stored thermal energy
share available for thermal export. Hence, the hottest and coldest tank temperatures are im
portant parameters to maximize the hot thermal export performance.

The impact of higher consumer return temperature T ret
hot is captured by the hot export effi

ciency ξhot, which represents the ratio between the heat transferred to the consumer circuit and
produced by the charging cycle (see Equation 9). If part of the stored cold energy is used to
cool down the water from the district heating loop the cold export efficiency ξcold is lower than
100% and hence, Qbal

hot = Qbal
cold = Qbal.
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ξhot,cold =
Qhot,cold

Qhot,cold +Qbal
=

Qhot,cold

θthhot,cold
⇒ COP ex

hot,cold = ξhot,cold · COP cy
hot,cold (9)

As for any heat pump, the thermal export performance of the system depends above all
on the boundary conditions set by the heat sink (hot export) and heat source (cold export).
3TES cold energy is supplied by the cold brine at the evaporator exit or melting the stored ice
if the charging cycle is not in operation. Since CO2 evaporation temperature is determined by
the water freezing temperature (0°C), the system’s cold export performance (COP ex

cold) can be
considered independent of the cold temperature programs as long as the cold export supply
temperature T sup

cold > 0°C (large majority of applications). If temperatures lower than 0°C are
requested, a different phase changing material is required, which combined with the increase
in Πch causes higher investment costs and lower thermal export performance. The use of other
phase changing materials could also be beneficial when higher cold export temperatures are
required, allowing to evaporate at higher temperatures, reducing the temperature lift (i.e. charg
ing pressure ratio Πch) to be carried out by the compressor and ultimately increase COP cy

hot,cold

and therefore thermal export performance.

Considering a constant evaporation temperature, hot export requirements T ret,sup
hot are prac

tically the only boundary conditions driving thermal export performance of the 3TES system.
As shown in Figure 5(a), the impact of Qbal represents the biggest driver of 3TES thermal ex
port performance COP ex

hot,cold. Cases with higher T ret
hot result in higher Qbal in order to reduce

the water temperature down to the coldest tank temperature, meaning that a lower share of the
stored thermal energy is available for thermal export (lower ξhot, see Equation 9). Moreover,
COP ex

hot degradation can be expected as a result of increasing T ret
hot and T sup

hot , requiring higher
charging cycle pressure ratios Πch in order to meet the higher temperature requirements (see
Figure 5(b)).
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(a) Hot thermal export COP COP ex
hot.
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Figure 5: Impact of hot return and supply temperatures on COP ex
hot and charging cycle pressure

ratio Πch.

IMPACTOFECONOMICBOUNDARYCONDITIONSONSYSTEM’SPERFORMANCE

The 3TES system configuration design and optimization is linked to the three different forms
of energy, their cost, and their fluctuation in demand and cost. For simplicity, heating (Chot)
and cooling (Ccold) costs are kept constant in this analysis. In contrast, electricity cost varies
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throughout cycle time and requires two price definitions depending on the cycle: charging (Cel
ch)

and discharging (Cel
dch). Equation 10 shows the total profit per cycle Pcy definition.

Pcy[€] =
(
Eel

dch · Cel
dch +Qhot · Chot +Qcold · Ccold

)
− Etot

ch · Cel
ch (10)

The ratio between the export and charging electricity cost determines the optimal γth for the
given boundary conditions. The impact of key performance indicators on profit can be derived
from dividing Pcy per purchased energy amount Etot

ch · Cel
ch as shown in Equation 11.

Pcy

Etot
ch · Cel

ch

[
€
€ch

]
=

1

Etot
ch · Cel

ch

· (Eel
dch · Cel

dch +Qhot · Chot +Qcold · Ccold)− 1

=
(
(1− γth) · ηRT · ϕel + γth · (COP ex

hot · ϕhot + COP ex
cold · ϕcold)

)
− 1

(11)

Electricity export (γth < 100%) should only be considered in situations where ηRT > 1/ϕel.
Equation 6 shows that ηRT depends on COP cy

hot and ηHE , with both values dependent on the
respective process cycle pressure ratio. Since the pressure ratio in the discharging cycle is
lower than in the charging cycle, Πch, ∆Tpp, and turbomachinery efficiency determine the effi
ciencies of both cycles (COP cy

hot and ηHE , respectively). Figure 6 shows that higher pressure
ratio increases both the power required by the charging cycle and, from higher enthalpy dif
ference in the power turbine, ηHE . The ηHE increase outweighs the COP cy

hot decrease and
therefore, electricity export configurations require highest possible Πch. The low pressure is
limited by water freezing temperature (0°C) and compressor discharge pressure is limited by
turbomachinery constraints and high pressurized tank costs; hence, since Πch is bound, so is
ηRT .
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Figure 6: Impact of Πch on ηRT , ηHE and COP cy
hot for a typical 3TES example.

For thermal export (γth > 0%), both hot and cold energies are exported and therefore require
individual accounting. Equation 12 shows that both hot and cold export depend on COP cy

hot and
profit is dependent on system boundary conditions (ϕhot,cold and ξhot,cold).
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COP ex
hot · ϕhot + COP ex

cold · ϕcold > 1

COP cy
hot · ξhot · ϕhot + COP cy

cold · ξcold · ϕcold > 1

COP cy
hot · ξhot · ϕhot + (COP cy

hot − 1) · ξcold · ϕcold > 1

COP cy
hot >

1 + ξcold · ϕcold

ξhot · ϕhot + ξcold · ϕcold

(12)

Thermal export COP cy
hot maximization determines optimum Πch. The optimum cycle config

uration selects Πch to maximize the total profit from both electricity and thermal export.

SYSTEM OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY

The 3TES system flexibility to combine electrical and thermal energy export in a single system
is well suited for multiple applications that vary from a heat pump (γth = 100%) to a pure electri
cal utilization system (γth = 0%). The optimal overall system configuration uses both electricity
and thermal export functionalities (0% < γth < 100%). The optimum system size, configuration
and γth depend on boundary conditions (energy demands, temperature programs, utility cost,
etc.) specific to each application. Since boundary conditions are predicted to change during
the plant’s lifetime (>35 years), it is important that the system can adapt to varying conditions
with a minimum additional investment.

To help better understand possible applications and advantages of the 3TES system, the
operation of a moderate size typical system (10 MWel charging / 5 MWel discharging) con
nected to the grid as well as to the hot and cold consumer network (district heating and cooling
for instance) for three different days is presented in Figure 7.

The above example shows how the 3TES thermal share shift (γth) is driven by utility cost
fluctuations throughout the day (low and high tariffs), customer demands and capacity to op
erate at offdesign conditions. The energy export, storage size utilization and cycle times vary
depending on the selected approach to modify γth. The case presented in Figure 7 shows very
different cycle operations depending on the energy demands and utility costs for a given and
unchanged system configuration.

During Day 1, the lack of hot and cold demand results in the system operation as a pure
electricity storage system (γth = 0%), charging during periods of lower electricity prices and
discharging whenever the price of electricity is higher, in this case with two charging and dis
charging cycles a day.

The advantage of the trigeneration energy storage system becomes evident for Day 2,
where the presence of thermal demand from both hot and cold customers allows to increase
significantly the revenue of the operator. Moreover, the existence of large peaks of wind re
newable energy at night allows to charge the system to the highest possible storage level at
negative prices and generate electricity during hours of low solar radiation and lack of wind
later in the day, which result in high electricity prices (ref. to the peak revenue between 710
AM of Day 2). Compared to Day 1, the export of hot and cold thermal energy in Day 2 leads
to mismatches in hot and cold storage levels throughout the cycle as a result of their different
respective thermal load profiles. To bring the system back to energy balance may require ad
ditional auxiliary heat balancing equipment with higher system complexity and cost; however,
the additional equipment benefits system usage and flexibility.

During Day 3, the smaller electricity price fluctuations make the system profitable only if
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Figure 7: Use case of a 3TES system for three typical days with varying energy demands and
utility prices.

operated as a heat pump with storage system, i.e. without activating the reelectrification (γth
= 100%). In this day, the system is fully charged at the beginning of the day when the electricity
prices are low and the hot and cold storages allow to adapt to the varying demand of the hot
and cold consumers.

The expected cash flows derived from charging and export of each form of energy for the
3TES system presented in this exemplary use case show a much higher profitability of the
system when exporting thermal energy in the form of heat and cold. The summary of the cash
flows for each day shown in Table 3 allow to depict the smaller revenue derived from a pure
electricity storage system (Day 1) compared to a trigeneration (Day 2) or bigeneration (Day
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3) energy system providing heating and cooling only. The absolute figures subject to several
assumptions and simplification may be questioned for their exactness, it can be clearly seen
on a relative basis that the profitability of the system is increased by a factor 9 to 10 by making
use of the trigeneration capability.

Day Charging Electrical export Hot export Cold export TOTAL
1 1726 2768   1042
2 188 2370 4071 3885 10138
3 1303  5824 5200 9720

Table 3: Daily cash flows of the 3TES system presented in Figure 7 (in EUR).

CONCLUSIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS

The novel trigeneration energy storage concept, derived from a pure electricaltoelectrical
system is introduced as a large scale energy hub that combines the supply and storage of hot,
cold, and electricity in a single system. As shown in Figure 8, other energy storage systems
may provide higher achievable electricaltoelectrical roundtrip efficiencies, however the mod
erate temperature levels at which the 3TES system operates makes it unique and appropriate
to combine with plenty of heating and cooling applications. The temperature and pressure
levels permit natural process medium (CO2 and water) and offtheshelf equipment with high
technology readiness level (TRL).
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Figure 8: Largescale energy storage technologies classified by performance and storage tem
perature ranges [10] [11] [12] [13].

The multiple application boundary conditions influence 3TES performance and profitabil
ity significantly and therefore, the design is dependent on the specific application. Accurate
energy demand forecast, and how it varies throughout the plant’s lifetime, is important for max
imizing system flexibility utilization. Energy prices at the plant location provide the basic input
to define the system thermal and electric energy exported amounts. The advantage to adapt
to electricity price fluctuations determines that markets with high renewable energy share will
favor higher γel configurations. In contrast, 3TES plants designed to meet a specific thermal
demand (hot, cold or both) will adapt their stored energy amount for reelectrification according
to the daily thermal demands. The future expected renewable energy increase will produce fre
quent electricity surplus periods and the 3TES can be charged with lowcost (or even negative
intermittent cost). Hence, a 3TES operator can combine completely carbonneutral electrical
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and thermal energy supply for profitable operation.

Any system generating more than one form of energy experiences performance compro
mises. This is also valid for the 3TES system, which will compromise the hot thermal export
efficiency to obtain the best achievable cold export performance, and vice versa. Similarly,
thermal export efficiency reduces for optimized reelectrification capability. The additional re
electrification system investment cost (incl. power turbine, generator, pump) is important if the
system must generate profit from electricity price fluctuations like peak shaving for instance. In
this case, compromises in Πch and hot storage tank temperatures are made to find the most
suited 3TES configuration for the given site boundary conditions. On the other hand, ther
mal export demands requiring high Πch values (see 5(b)) require fewer compromises when the
additional electrical discharge is required. It makes therefore the system more attractive for
solutions with high supply temperatures or when hot export is prioritized over cold.

Few consumers require in fact the three forms of energies at the exact matching quanti
ties, therefore, the 3TES is particularly suitable for sector coupling applications, where large
renewable energy amounts can be efficiently converted into the three forms of final energy
consumed, i.e. hot, cold and electricity. The large design and operational flexibility provided
by the 3TES system (see use case as of Figure 7) allows not only to deliver the requested
amount of each form of energy but also increase the return on investment, by profiting on daily
fluctuations of the electricity market. This trend is expected to further increase in the upcoming
years as renewable energy’s share on the electricity generation mix increases.

As presented by the exemplary case study shown in Figure 7 and Table 3, the profitability of
the 3TES system depends strongly on the energy costs at a site, mainly the daily fluctuations
of the electricity prices. The operation favoring rather the electrical or thermal export can be de
cided depending on the daily forecasts and actual demands, knowing the state of charge of the
system. Moreover, the time to charge the system can be decided freely, preferably during the
low or even negative tariffs periods. This versatility gives the 3TES system operator insurance
to reach his predicted profitability target or even optimize it over time, as the electricity load
profiles may change over time. While currently a predominantly thermal export operation might
look like a more profitable option, the higher electricity price fluctuations that will be caused by
the integration of renewable energy sources in the energy mix should gradually favor the export
of electrical energy over thermal.
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